Intersubject averaging and change-distribu tion analysis of subtracted positron emission tomo graphic (PET) images were developed and tested. The purpose of these techniques is to increase the sensitivity and objectivity of functional mapping of the human brain with PET. To permit image averaging, all primary tomo graphic images were converted to anatomically standard ized three-dimensional images using stereotactic anatom ical localization and interslice interpolation. Image noise, measured in control-minus-control subtractions, was strongly suppressed by averaging. Signal-to-noise ratio, measured in stimulus-min us-control subtractions (hand vibration minus eyes-closed rest), rose steadily with av eraging, confirming the accuracy of our method of ana-Positron-emission tomographic (PET) measure ment of the rCBF changes induced by sensory stim ulation or task performance is an extremely pow erful tool for mapping the functional organization of the human brain. Using paired-image subtraction (task minus control) and automated three-dimen sional response localization, functional cortical zones have been mapped with a precision ap proaching 1 mm Fox et al., 1987a) . High-precision functional brain mapping, however, has been limited by suboptimal sensi tivity. Robust regional changes are readily detected and precisely mapped, but occur almost exclusively in lower-order areas much as primary sensory 642 tomical standardization. Distribution analysis of CBF change images (outlier detection by gamma-2 statistic) was assessed as an omnibus test for state-dependent changes in regional neuronal activity. Sensitivity in de tecting the somatosensory response rose steadily with averaging, increasing from 50% in individual images to 100% when three or more images were averaged. Speci ficity was 100% at all averaging levels. Although de scribed here as a technique for functional brain mapping with H215Q CBF images, image averaging, and change distribution analysis are more generally applicable tech niques, not limited to a single purpose or tracer.
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cortex (Fox et aI., 1987a,b) . Higher-order, nonpri mary areas activate much less intensely, often yielding responses within the range of image noise. For PET to precisely map the more subtle activa tions of characteristically human functions (e.g., language), greater sensitivity is needed. To this end we developed a method of applying signal aver aging to PET.
Signal averaging is a powerful, widely employed means of suppressing measurement noise to en hance the detection of state-dependent changes in brain activity (e.g., event-related electrical poten tials). Although typically applied in the temporal domain, averaging successive epochs, this principle is equally applicable in the spatial domain, i.e., to image data. Across multiple trials (images), random background noise will cancel while consistent focal responses will sum, increasing relative response magnitude (signal-to-noise ratio). Intersubject aver aging requires highly accurate anatomical standard ization, capable of correcting for individual differ ences in slice orientation, brain size and shape. For this, a method of stereotactic anatomical localiza tion specifically designed for use with PET (Fox et aI., 1985) was used. Because averaging can be suc cessful only to the extent that brain structures are placed in exact spatial register across subjects, this constituted a further validation of stereotactic ana tomical localization in the analysis of PET image data.
The efficacy of averaging was tested on PET images of rCBF change (rCBF a) formed by the pixel-for-pixel subtraction of intrasubject pairs of rCBF images. Control-minus-control subtractions were used to measure noise. Stimulus-minus-con trol subtractions were used to assess the stability of response magnitude and location ( Fig. 1) . High-fre quency vibration of the left hand was employed as the paradigmatic stimulus because it has been shown to give discrete, consistent, readily identi fied responses Fox et aI., 1987b) .
As noise was suppressed during averaging, ana tomically consistent (and therefore unsuppressed) physiological responses gained in relative magni tude, becoming outliers in the distribution of all re gional changes. This suggested the potential utility of outlier detection analysis (Grubbs, 1969) for dis criminating physiological responses from image noise. For this reason, we tested the sensitivity and specificity of the gamma-2 statistic, an omnibus test for distribution outliers (D'Agostino, 1971; D' Agostino and Tietjen, 1971) , as an index of focal physiological brain activation.
METHODS

Tomograph characteristics
The PETT VI system was employed (Yamamoto, Ficke, and Ter-Pogossian, 1982) . This tomograph simulta neously acquired seven parallel slices with a center-to center, interslice distance of 14.4 mm. All scans were performed in the low-resolution mode at an in-plane de tector resolution of 11.7 mm full-width at half-maximum (FWHM) and an axial resolution of 14.4 mm FWHM, as measured in the center of the field of view. Images were reconstructed by filtered backprojection to an image res olution of 18 mm FWHM and a pixel size of 2.7 mm x 2.7 mm.
Subject preparation
Subject preparation methods have been described (Fox and Raichle, 1984; Fox et aI., 1985) , but are summarized here. All subjects were normal volunteers between the ages of 18 and 45 years. Informed consent was obtained from each subject using forms approved for this study by the Human Studies Committee and the Radioactive Drug Research Committee (Food and Drug Administration) of Washington University. Head position was adjusted, aided by laser alignment beams, until the head lay sym metrically about the midsagittal plane, and the planes of section included the region of primary interest, i.e., Ro-landic sensorimotor cortex. The head was then immobi lized within a closely fitted, thermally molded, plastic fa cial mask individually made for each subject. After the mask cooled and became rigid (2-3 min), head alignment and planes of section were recorded with a lateral radio graph. Venous and arterial catheters were placed in op posite arms.
Tracer techniques
Brain blood flow was measured using an adaptation of the Kety autoradiographic method (Herscovitch et aI., 1983 (Herscovitch et aI., , 1987 Raichle et aI., 1983) . Water labeled with 150 (half-life, 123 s) served as the inert, diffusible blood flow tracer and was administered as an i.v. bolus of 8-10 ml of saline containing 50-80 mCi. A 40-s scan was initiated when the tracer bolus entered the brain, as indicated by an abrupt rise in the coincidence-counting rate of the to mograph. Arterial blood samples were obtained every 3-5 s from isotope injection until scan completion, to provide an arterial time-radioactivity curve. Each subject under went from four to 10 independent PET measurements of brain blood flow during a 40-100-min scanning session. A IO-min interscan interval was sufficient for isotope decay (five half-lives) and to reestablish resting-state levels of regional CBF within activated areas (Fox and Raichle, 1984) .
Behavioral states
Image noise was assessed by subtracting intrasubject pairs of control-state images. The control state was eyes closed rest. All available image pairs were part of a longer scanning sequence (six to 10 scans). For this study, only control-state image pairs separated by no more than 40 min were used. Twenty-one pairs were available, with inters can intervals ranging from 18-40 min. Image noise was not a selection criterion.
Response stability during averaging was assessed by intrasubject stimulus-minus-control subtractions. The stimulus employed was vibration (130 Hz, 2-mm ampli tude) of the fingers of the left hand Fox et aI., 1987a) . No attentional task was per formed by the subject. Twenty-eight stimulus-control pairs of images were available. All pairs were part of a longer scanning sequence (four to 10 scans) and were separated in that sequence by 10-30 min.
For both stimulus and control states, eyes were closed and room lights were darkened. Ears were plugged, but not totally sound-proofed. No attempt was made to con trol thought content.
gCBF normalization
Because global CBF (gCBF) can vary independently of the relative regional CBF distribution (Fox and Raichle, 1984; Fox et aI., 1987b) , rCBF changes were analyzed after scalar normalization that negated gCBF fluctua tions, both inter-and intrasubject. Global CBF was com puted as the average of all intracranial pixels. Every pixel of each CBF scan was then multiplied by a correction factor, calculated as the mean normal gCBF of this labo ratory (50 ml 100 g-I min-I) divided by the scan gCBF. The efficacy of this procedure has been repeatedly dem onstrated (Fox and Raichle, 1984; Fox et aI., 1987a.b) .
Intersubject averaging of rCBFa images
Intersubject averaging occurred within an anatomically standardized three-dimensional image format. Voxel size was uniform, 2 mm x 2 mm x 2 mm. Each voxel corre- representing CBF (A and B) or CBF change (C) in ml 100 g-1 min-1 . Image A is a control image acquired during eyes-closed rest. Image B was acquired during unilateral left-hand vibration. Image C represents the difference, created by pixel-for-pixel superposition and subtraction, of the two primary images (C = B -A). Primary somatosensory cortex (S1) was intensely activated, clearly standing above background noise. Nonprimary areas, however, activated much less intensely and could not be differentiated from background noise in this nonaveraged image. By comparison, see Fig. 3 . sponded to a specific anatomical location within the ste reotactic coordinate space (Figs. 2 and 3) (Fox et aI., 1985; Ta lairach et ai., 1967) . The set of coordinate transforma tions converting primary images ( Fig. 1 ) into anatomi cally standardized images (Figs. 2 and 3) was unique for each subject. For each voxel location in the standardized image, the corresponding primary-image pixel ( Fig. 1 ) was stereotactically located in the seven-slice data set and its rCBF6 value added to the voxel. Linear interpo lation was used for voxel locations falling between pri mary image planes. Because the standardized image format had a greater vertical extent (9.6 cm) than the seven-slice primary PET image (8.64 cm), some voxels corresponded to pixel locations outside the primary image planes, e.g., falling above the highest PET slice. Such voxels received no increment from that subject. After all individual data were summed within the stan dardized image format, all voxel values were divided by the total number of subjects, creating an image of the average rCBF6.
Image grouping
Stereotactic format rCBF6 images ( Fig. 3) were cre ated for each pair (21 control-minus-control; 28 stimulus minus-control) of individual CBF images. These images provided the nonaveraged baseline relative to which av eraging was tested.
The effects of averaging were systematically assessed by creating averaged images from varying numbers of in dividual images. Control-minus-control averaged images (starting pool of 21 individual rCBF 6 images) were formed from groups of 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10 , IS, and 20 individual rCBF 6 images. Stimulus-minus-control images (starting pool of 28 individual rCBF6 images) 1988 were formed from groups of 2, 3, 4, 5, 10, 15, and 20 individual rCBF6 images. Individual images were as signed pseudorandomly to groups using a uniform algo rithm. No individual image was included more than once in a given grouping. All individual images were replaced in the selection pool at the start of each grouping (boot strap procedure with replacement). Ten groups (10 aver aged images) were created for each group-no
Region-of-interest placement: Localmaximum algorithm
The rCBF 6 image was conceptualized as a finite set of discrete regional changes (independent local maxima) blurred by the limited spatial resolution of the PET tech nique. The purpose of the sampling algorithm was to identify all members of this set, thereby allowing calcula tion of distribution parameters (see below) characterizing the set. State-dependent changes in rCBF were detected by characteristic effects on these distribution parameters.
A two-stage algorithm was used to identify all indepen dent local maxima. The first stage identified all image voxels with a mean rCBF6 greater than all 26 adjacent voxels. The second stage estimated the best location of each local maximum with a center-of-mass algorithm operating over a I4-mm-diameter, spherical region of in terest. All positive and negative local maxima were iden tified and recorded by mean rCBF6 and location (x, y, z coordinates).
Statistical analysis
Each data set consisted of the entire population of in dependent local maxima within a single rCBF6 image. These populations were characterized by distribution pa rameters including: the mean, standard deviation, gamma-1 statistic (assessing skew), and gamma-2 statistic (assessing kurtosis). The gamma-1 statistic (gl) was com puted as
(1) following Snedecor and Cochran (1982) , where i is the distribution mean (CBF ml 1oo g-I min-I); x, the signed magnitude (CBF ml loo g-I min-I) of each member of the distribution; n, the number of members of the distri bution; and SD, the distribution standard deviation. The gl equaled zero for symmetrical populations; positive gl indicated a positive skew; negative gl indicated a nega tive skew.
The gamma-2 statistic (g2) was computed as
again following Snedecor and Cochran (1982) . The g2 was zero for mesokurtotic (normal) populations; leptokurtosis (more outliers than normal) was indicated by positive g2; platykurtosis (fewer outliers than normal) was indicated by a negative g2' The presence of significant responses in our stimulus-control distributions was indicated by a pos itive g2, i.e., by outliers in the distribution.
Because we wanted to test independently for posi tive (increased rCBF) and negative (decreased rCBF) re sponses, one-sided g2 statistics were computed. A one sided g2 is simply the g2 for all values on either side (posi-tive or negative) of zero, assuming a population mean (X) of zero.
Statistical significance of the gamma statistics was as sessed by t statistic when sample size assured normality of the sampling distribution of the statistic [en > 2oo for gl; n > 1000 for g2), per Zar (1984) ]. For smaller sample sizes, significance tables were employed (Pearson and Hartley, 1966; Snedecor and Cochran, 1982) .
RESULTS
Noise characteristics
Paired control-minus-control subtractions pro vided a direct measure of image noise ( Table 1) .
Individual images. Local-maximum sampling of the 21 noise-only images gave 7,878 regional values, being all independent local maxima both positive and negative. Noise was symmetrical (gamma-1 of -0.04) about a mean of zero ( -0. 07) and bimodal (Pig. 4). Bimodality caused highly sig nificant platykurtosis, with a g2 statistic of -0. 78 (p < 0. 001).
Distribution bimodality (and, therefore, platykur to sis) was a function of the local-maximum sam pling procedure, not an intrinsic property of sub traction-image noise. This can be explained as follows. Normalization of global CBP forced the FIG. 3. The changes in regional CBF induced by left-hand vibration are shown in an averaged, subtracted image. This image was created by averaging 10 individual subtraction images (including that shown in Fig. 1 C) after stereotactic anatomical standardization. Image orientation is the same as that of Fig. 2 . The color scale is linear, representing CBF change in ml100 g-1 min-1. The noise suppression provided by averaging allows the relatively weak (2-4 ml) activations in second somatic sensory cortex (S2), supplementary motor area (SMA), and cerebellum to be seen clearly above the background noise. Even the robust (13 ml) activation of primary somatic sensory cortex (S1) is better defined than in the nonaveraged image. See Fig. 1 distribution of noise in paired control-minus-con trol subtractions to be symmetric about a mean of zero, yet a local maximum, by definition, is non zero. For this reason, local maximum sampling nec-essarily described a population with a trough at zero and symmetric (positive and negative) modes equidistant from zero.
That bimodality was a characteristic of the sam- N is the number of individual images per averaged image. N' is the number of stereotactically averaged images created and searched. N" is the number of data points (local maxima) detected in the N' images for each N. A negative gamma 1 statistic indicates negative skew (negative third moment). A negative gamma 2 statistic indicates platykurtosis (negative fourth moment). Asterisks indicate platykurtosis significant to p < 0.001 (two-tailed) by t statistic (Zar, 1984) with no correction for multiple comparisons. pIing method also was empirically demonstrated, by sampling the same data with randomly placed regions of interest. Random sampling of the 21 noise-only images (400 nonoverlapping regions per image) gave a sample of 8,400 regional values. This distribution was unimodal and symmetric (gj = 0.02; p = ns) about zero as mean and mode (Fig. 4) .
NOISE DISTRIBUTIONS OF INDIVIDUAL IMAGES
A veraged images. Spatial averaging markedly decreased image noise (Figs. 5 and 6 and Ta ble O. Noise suppression by averaging is explained math ematically by the principle of sampling theory stating that the variance of a sampling distribution of means is inversely related to sample size (Zar, 1984; Snedecor and Cochran, 1982) . The agreement between the observed noise suppression and that predicted by sampling theory was extremely close (Fig. 6) .
Averaging had minimal effect on the mean value and symmetry of the noise distribution (Table O. The mean value and the gj remained effectively zero at all averaging levels. (A slight negative skew was presumed due to computer rounding errors.)
Averaging did significantly alter the kurtosis of the noise (Table O. As the variance of the popula-tion fell, the positive and negative modes neces sarily approached zero as an asymptote. For this reason, the distributions became progressively less platykurtotic, approaching mesokurtosis. This movement to mesokurtosis was strongly reflected by the g2 (Table 1) . The correlation between the number of images per average (N in Ta ble 1) and g2 was highly significant (r = 0.87, p < 0.0005).
Signal characteristics
The rCBF increase in primary somatosensory cortex (S1) to left-hand vibration was the stimulus response paradigm used to test the effects of aver aging on response magnitude and location ( Figs. 1   and 3) .
Individual images. For every subject the SI re sponse was readily identified as the greatest rCBFa within the stimulus-minus-control subtracted images. In stereotactic space, the SI response fell on the superior aspect of the postcentral gyrus, on the lateral convexity of the right hemisphere (Ta lairach et aI., 1967; Fox et aI., 1985) . The stereo tactic coordinates for the S 1 responses are given in Ta ble 2. Response locale was extremely consistent across subjects, as reflected by the small standard deviation of response locale in each axis. Both the average locale and the intersubject variability are in good agreement with our previous experience (Fox et aI., 1987b) . The mean individual Sl response was 18. 88 ml 100 g-I min-I (Table 3) . Response magnitudes ranged from 11.1 to 28. 1 ml 100 g-I min -I. Addi tional physiological responses were seen ( Fig. 3) and included contralateral supplementary motor area and second somatic sensory cortex and ipsilat eral cerebellum, as previously described (Fox et aI., 1986; 1987a; Burton et aI., 1986) . Averaged images. Image averaging resulted in a small but significant decrease in absolute response magnitude ( Table 3) , indicative of residual anatom ical variability. Only if anatomical registration of the S 1 response were accurate to the voxel (1-2 mm) in all subjects could response magnitude re main perfectly stable despite averaging. Signal loss, however, was much less than the noise suppression achieved, giving a marked rise in signal:noise ratio (Fig. 7) .
Stability of response locale during averaging was tested to assure that averaging produced no pro-J Cereb Blood Flow Metab, Vol. 8, No.5, 1988 gressive or systematic distortions. Response locale varied <4 mm in any axis during averaging, with no systematic errors ( Table 2) . 
Statistical testing
Leptokurtosis (positive value of g2) proved both sensitive to and specific for stimulus-induced focal brain responses. Although control-minus-control data sets were platykurtotic (negative value of g2; Table 1 ) both individually and with averaging, stim ulus-minus-control data sets became increasing lep tokurtotic with averaging.
Sensitivity. Sensitivity (1 -false-negative rate) of both the two-sided and positive one-sided g2 sta tistics was assessed using stimulus-minus-control data sets (Table 4 ). Before averaging, sensitivity was 32 and 50% for the two-sided and positive one sided statistics, respectively. Averaging progres sively increased sensitivity, with the one-sided g2 All values refer to CBF increases in primary somatosensory cortex that occurred during tactile stimulation. N is the number of individual images per averaged image. N' is the number of stereotactically averaged images created and searched. Magni tude signifies average response magnitude for N' images at each N, expressed in milOO g-I min -I. Z-score, average Z-score (re sponse/standard deviation) for N' images at each N.
achieving 100% sensItIvIty sooner (averages of three images or more) than the two-sided g2 (averages of four images or more).
Note that the one-sided g2 allowed indepen dent testing for increases (positive one-sided g2) and decreases (negative one-sided g2) in regional CBF. Vibrotactile stimulation produced only in creases relative to the eyes-closed resting state. That is, the positive-sided g2 became leptokurtotic during stimulation, while the negative-side g2 re mained platykurtotic (Tables 1 and 4) . The ability to Table 2 . Noise was computed as the standard deviation of each response plus-noise (stimulus-minus-control) distribution at each level of averaging. N is the number of individual images per averaged image. N' is the number of stereotactically averaged images created and searched at each N. g2 = mean gamma-2 statistic for N' images at each N. Leptokurtosis (positive g2) was used to test for focal responses, i.e., for CBF changes exceeding random noise. Sen, sensitivity (1 -false-negative rate) x 100. The false-negative rate was the number of trials lacking significant (p < 0. 01) lepto kurtosis divided by the total number of trials (N' ). Two-sided g2S assessed the kurtosis of the entire sample, both above and below zero (Eq. 2). One-sided g2s assessed the kurtosis of CBF in creases (positive I-sided g2) and decreases (negative I-sided g2) separately, operationally assuming a population mean of zero (see Table I and Results).
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test separately for positive and negative changes made the one-sided g2 statistic both more sensitive and more versatile than the two-sided g2' Sp ecificity. Specificity (1 false-positive rate) was measured using control-minus-control data sets (Table 5 ). The one-sided g2 statistics (negative and positive) and the two-sided g2 all showed 100% specificity. No false positives occurred in any trials, individual or averaged.
DISCUSSION
These results demonstrate the feasibility and sur prising power of both intersubject image averaging and detecting physiological responses as outliers within a distribution of independent regional changes. Signal-to-noise ratio was markedly in creased by averaging, a strong confirmation of the reliability of stereotactic anatomical localization (Fox et aI., 1985) . Outlier detection analysis took advantage of both the increase in relative magni tude due to averaging and the exhaustive sampling afforded by image subtraction. The g2 proved a sensitive and highly specific omnibus test for physi ological responses, particularly when applied to averaged images. Because our analysis strategy is novel and fairly complex, the properties and pur poses of each of its major stages are discussed below.
Image-pair subtraction: Change as a data set
Subtraction of paired images has much to recom mend it as the initial step in image analysis. First, the resultant data form, rCBF change, has clear physiological relevance. Detection of state-depen dent regional differences in brain activity is the purpose of functional brain mapping and, indeed, of most PET studies. Imaging change is a straightfor ward means to this end. Second, local-maximum N is the number of individual images per averaged image. N' is the number of stereotactically averaged images created and searched at each N. g2' mean gamma-2 statistic for N' images at each N. Leptokurtosis (positive g2) was used to test for focal responses, i.e., for CBF changes exceeding random noise. Spec, specificity (lfalse-positive rate) x 100. The false-positive rate was the number of trials having significant (p < 0. 01) leptokurtosis divided by the total number of trials (N '). Two-sided g2s assessed the kurtosis of the entire sample, both above and below zero (Eq. 2). One-sided g2s assessed the kurtosis of CBF increases (positive one-sided g2) and decreases (negative one-sided g2) separately. opera tionally assuming a sample mean of zero (see Table I and Results). sampling and its several benefits (see below) re quire subtracted data. Finally, the statistical anal ysis here proposed can only be applied to sub tracted data.
The greatest limitation of image subtraction is the need for precise anatomical registration of the subtracted images. The use of rigid head immobili zation and same-session paired images minimized but did not totally eliminate this problem. Even movements of 1-2 mm (particularly translations along the vertical axis) cause movement artifacts seen as arcs or rings of apparent CBF change at brain-nonbrain boundaries. In our experience, the severity of movement artifact is dependent on: (a) the time between the two scans forming the sub tracted pair, (b) the fit of the immobilization mask, and (c) subject comfort and cooperation. Note that the image pairs used in this study were not screened for image noise. Rather they were chosen by interstimulus interval as a conservative match to our typical subtraction interscan interval of 10-20 min.
Local-maximum sampling
In subtracted images, brain areas whose CBF re mained stable across measurements went to zero, creating a null background against which regional changes appeared as discrete local maxima. Local maximum sampling identified all independent change foci within a subtracted image. This tech nique provided objective, exhaustive sampling and efficient data reduction. Objectivity was assured by total user independence. Sampling was exhaustive in that all independent local maxima (all "potential responses"), both positive and negative, were iden tified. Tremendous data reduction was achieved, as an image array containing over 50,000 parenchymal voxels was collapsed to an array of 350-700 foci, each described by three location coordinates and a magnitude. The reason for this efficiency was two fold. First, unchanged areas were surveyed but not sampled. Second, each zone of change, however large, was sampled only once.
"Hyperacute" response localization (localization precision surpassing image resolution) is an impor tant property of local-maximum sampling of sub traction images. We originally described this phe nomenon in individual (nonaveraged) PET subtrac tion images, demonstrating localization precision approaching 1 mm in images with a spatial resolu tion of 1.8 cm (Fox et aI., 1986) . This property also pertains to averaged subtrated images (Fox et aI., unpublished observations ; also see Fox et aI., 1986, Fig. 3).
Note that local-maximum sampling provides no information about the configuration of individual responses. Foci are described solely by location and magnitude. If all focal changes were point sources varying only in intensity and location, this description would be complete. Brain responses, however, also vary in shape and size. Thus, this sampling procedure is a simplification, but one of considerable practical utility. A more extensive de scription and validation of this algorithm will be published separately.
Stereotactic image averaging
Image averaging was based on our previously de scribed method of stereotactic anatomical localiza tion (Fox et aI., 1985) . Images were standardized in shape, size, and orientation, then averaged. By av eraging, spatially random image noise was sup pressed while physiological responses resisted sup pression by virtue of their consistent anatomical 10cation. The noise suppression achieved was in excellent agreement with that predicted by sam pling theory (Fig. 6 ). This indicates that image noise was, in fact, spatially random and free of sys tematic artifacts.
While noise suppression required only that noise be spatially random, absolute response mag nitude was strongly dependent on the reliability of anatomical standardization. Only if (and to the de gree that) the activated area (S 1) was perfectly su perimposed for all subjects could absolute response magnitude remain perfectly stable during aver aging. The slight signal loss (Table 3) , then, indi cated that anatomical registration was not perfect to the voxel (2 mm). (Of course, this reflects both individual anatomical variability as well as inaccu racies in stereotactic standardization). The true measure of the efficacy of averaging, however, is relative response magnitude (signal-to-noise ratio) rather than absolute response magnitude. The marked increase in signal-to-noise ratio (Fig. 7) strongly confirmed the practical utility of image av eraging and reliability of our stereotactic method of anatomical standardization.
Statistical analysis
Derived from the fourth moment, the g2 tests dis tribution kurtosis relative to normal. Herein it was employed as a test for outlier detection, not a unique application (Grubbs, 1969) . Noise proved inherently platykurtotic (negative value of g2) due to the bimodality of local-maximum sampling. Physiological responses, on the other hand, pro gressively separated from the noise during aver aging and necessarily induced 1eptokurtosis. For this reason, we applied the g2 with a one-tailed hy-pothesis: only significant leptokurtosis (positive g2) indicated distribution outliers. In addition, our ap plication was one-sided, splitting the distribution about zero and testing independently for increases and decreases in CBF.
Note that leptokurtosis was tested relative to the normal distribution's g2 value of zero. The inherent platykurtosis of image noise made this statistically conservative. To achieve significance, responses needed to more than overbalance this platykur tosis, shifting the g2 from significantly negative to significantly positive. This conservatism affected both sensitivity and specificity.
Sensitivity. Sensitivity was good for individual images (50% sensitivity, one-sided g2), but was markedly enhanced by averaging. Sensitivity reached 80% for two-image averages and 100% for all averages of three or more image pairs. Sensitivity assessment is task-specific. These sensitivity values are specific to this stimulus (tac tile vibration). Paradigms inducing weaker activa tion will necessarily be detected with less sensi tivity. However, we have applied the g2 to para digms involving higher-order areas, including purely cognitive comparisons lacking any activa tion of primary sensory or motor cortex (Petersen et aI., 1988) . Even for these extremely subtle re sponses (changes of 2-4 ml 100 g -I min -I), signifi cance was obtained with seven to 10 subjects per average.
Sp ecificity. The g2 achieved 100% specificity at all levels of averaging (no false positives on any trials). This reflected the conservatism, mentioned above, of testing for leptokurtosis when image noise is intrinsically platykurtotic. Specificity is paradigm independent, as the differences between any same-state pair must be solely noise. To test this directly, we compared the noise distributions for two same-state pairs of scans (one scan pair during eyes-closed rest; the other pair during a de manding visual attentional task) in each of nine subjects. The noise levels in these two states did not differ significantly in g2' mean, or variance. This observation confirms the paradigm indepen dence of specificity of the g2 and also supports ap plication of the g2 statistic to hierarchal experi mental designs in which intermediate tasks serve as either stimulus or control depending on the direc tion of the comparison (Petersen et aI., 1988) .
Post-hoc analysis. Omnibus testing, by g2 sta tistic, determines whether any regional changes within a subtracted image achieved significance as distribution outliers. It does not, however, identify which focal changes are significant, physiological responses rather than image noise. The greatest value, within a distribution shown by g2 omnibus analysis to contain outliers, must necessarily be a significant outlier. When an image contains multiple responses (e.g., hand vibration activated S 1, S2, supplementary motor area (SMA), and cere bellum), some criterion must be established for ascertaining which regional changes are of suffi cient magnitude to be considered significant out liers.
Z-score analysis is one solution to the problem of multiple outliers. Significance levels for a normal distribution based on Z-score (response magnitude divided by distribution standard deviation) will af ford an estimate of the likelihood that any focal change is nonnoise. This test also is conservative, again due to the platy kurtosis of image noise (Ta ble 1).
Of course, other forms of post-hoc analysis can also be applied. For example, a t test could be used to test the significance of a specific regional change by comparing task and control values from the pri mary images at a region designated as a distribution outlier by omnibus (g2) and post-hoc (z-score) anal yses.
Scope of applications
The original motive for developing PET image averaging was to improve PET's ability to detect weaker focal changes accompanying higher-order brain functions. Statistical analysis appropriate to this data format was a logical extension of aver aging and a further means to that goal. The S 1 re sponse was used to show that averaging greatly en hances relative response magnitude and response localization. Averaging also made possible the de tection of the much less intense activations of second somatic sensory cortex, supplementary motor area, and ipsilateral cerebellum (mean changes of 2-4 ml 100 g-I min -I; see Fig. 3 ). Simi larly, application of these techniques to the study of lexical processing has been very successful, al lowing the subtle (2-3 ml 100 g-I min -I) activation of even purely cognitive operations to be mapped with confidence (Petersen et aI., 1988) . The extent to which this tool will allow us to probe the func tional anatomy of the human mind remains to be seen.
This analysis strategy also offers a means for lessening the invasiveness of functional mapping with H2150. Conversion of a raw image of tissue counts to a quantitative image of CBF requires an indwelling arterial catheter (see Methods). As has been well described, the relation between CBF and tissue counts is nearly linear (Raichle et aI., 1983; Fox et aI., 1985) . G2 values and z-scores are unaf-fected by linear scaling (Zar, 1974) . Thus, regional response detection, localization and significance testing with the analysis strategies described herein can be applied directly to raw images of H2150 tissue activity with minimal loss of sensitivity. A paired comparison of CBF and tissue-count images for the same data described here showed no differ ence in response detection sensitivity or specificity (to be published in full form separately).
Although intersubject averaging and change-dis tribution analysis were developed in the context of functional brain mapping in normal subjects, their scope of potential applications is much broader. This approach can be applied whenever state-de pendent regional changes among one or more pairs of PET images are sought. For example, regional changes related to pharmacologic (e.g., before versus after medication), pathophysiological (e.g., before versus during or after seizure) or psychiatric (e.g., before versus during or after a panic attack) interventions are equally amenable to this form of data analysis. Unpaired population comparisons (e.g., normals versus abnormals) should also be possible.
